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About Bioinstitut

Bioinstitut, o. p. s. was founded in 2004 by FiBL – the Swiss Research Institute for Organic Agriculture – and 
the Czech PRO-BIO Association of Organic Farmers.

Our aim is the development of organic farming in the Czech Republic, which we support by means of 
consultancy, training, transfer of findings from research into practical use, activities in publishing, education 
a promotion amongst specialists and the general public, and communication of the sector’s needs at the level 
of state administration.

Consultancy

	� Subsidies and financial support in agriculture (RDP, cross-compliance, everyday operational records, OF 
inspection)

	� Landscape-management subsidies and MoE programmes (Care of Landscape Programme, Natural Landscape 
Function Renewal Programme).

Education and training

	� Model organic farms, training courses, seminars
	� YouTube Bioinstitut channel

Publishing activities

	� Publication of practical manuals and translation of foreign methodical guides and handbooks, OF Yearbooks 

We see organic farming as the only supervised and legally defined method of sustainable agriculture in 
the Czech Republic, which not only provides a productive function, but also ensures a whole range of 

non-productive functions, supports sustainable rural development, biodiversity of landscape and sustainable 
production of food.

Bioinstitut is the coordinator of the Czech Technology Platform for Organic Agriculture (CTPOA) founded in 
2010. In 2021 the CTPOA had a total of 30 members (9 members among primary producers, traders, processors, 
and OA inspectors, 19 members from research, educational and advisory institutions, 1 member representing 
the consumer public and 1 member from the PR sector).

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWXGEgm5ID2tIk3e_dS_Qzw
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People in Bioinstitut

Managerial Board 
	� Chairperson            Ing. Zdeněk Perlinger
	� Vice Chairperson      Ing. Petr Trávníček
	� Members                Dr. Ing. Agr. ETH Lucius Tamm 

Ing. Přemysl Čech 
Ing. Jiří Urban 
Andrea Vizinová 

Supervisory Board 
	� Chairperson            Ing. Renata Baslerová 
	� Members                Ing. Miloslav Knížek 

Ing. František Chlad

Employees
	� Mgr. Pavlína Samsonová – Director
	� Ing. Tereza Srovnalová – office, administration 

	� Ing. Andrea Hrabalová – UNISECO project, consultant for OF data and statistics 
	� RNDr. Viktor Květoň, Ph.D. – NEXTFOOD project
	� Mgr. Ing. Jiří Lehejček, Ph.D. – NEXTFOOD project, coordinator for communication 

and cooperation with IFOAM EU
	� Bc. Jan Lehejček – NEXTFOOD project
	� Mgr. Karolína Pečenková, Ph.D. – project coordinator – NEXTFOOD project
	� Ing. Alena Popelková – NEXTFOOD project

Translation and interpretation  
	� Ina a Jim Leckie
	� Ing. Radomil Hradil
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Promotion of Regional Organic Production and Cooperation

	� Registration number: 34/2021
	� Implementation period: 1. 1. 2020 – 31. 12. 2021
	� Provider: Ministry of Agriculture

Projects 

BIO in the Regions project – Promotion of regional 
organic production and cooperation focusing on 

increasing awareness of organic farming and organic 
foods at a regional level, carried out by Bioinstitut for 
the sixth consecutive year.

The aim of the project is to stimulate interest in 
organic farming and its products, especially among 
young people. The bonus for the target group, namely 
students and teachers at specialist secondary schools of 
catering, is the opportunity to get to know the organic 
farming sector from various points of view. Firstly, within 
seminars with specialists and direct producers (local and 
regional), then on excursions to organic farms or organic 
food producers within the region of the school, and 

thirdly during practical cookery sessions using organic 
ingredients under the supervision of professional chefs. 
The project enables students to gain a multisensory 
understanding of organic farming and organic foods.  
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This time the package of three activities was offered 
to schools in the Olomouc region. In 2021, the following 
schools took part: the Secondary School of Gastronomy, 
Farming and Services in Jeseník, Litovel Secondary 
School, and the Secondary School of Social Care and 
Services in Zábřeh.

A popular element of the project are the excursions. 
Along with the students of the chosen schools, we 
visited organic farms in Branná and Heřmanovice – 
both situated in the Jeseník district.

Learn more about the project from our website 
and photo gallery

Coordination of the Czech Technological 
Platform for Organic Agriculture 

	� Registration number: SZIF/2021/0665962 and SZIF/2022/0236669
	� Implementation period: 1. 1. 2021 – 31. 12. 2021
	� Provider: Ministry of Agriculture via SZIF 

Bioinstitut is the coordinator and recipient of a grant for activity of the Czech Technology Platform for Organic 
Agriculture. The activities carried out are documented in the form of a twice-yearly report on activities, 

presented to specialist guarantors, i.e. the Department of Organic Agriculture at the Ministry of Agriculture and 
the State Agricultural Intervention Fund (SZIF). www.ctpez.cz

UNISECO – understanding and improving 
the sustainability of agri-ecological systems in the EU

	� Registration number: 773901 – H2020-SFS-2017-2
	� Implementation period: 05/2018 – 04/2021
	� Provider: The project is funded by the EU Horizon 2020 program for research  

and innovation, within Grant Agreement No. 773901 

The project focuses on improvement of understanding of the socio-economic and political barriers and driving 
forces of further development, and implementation of the agri-ecological approach in EU farming systems, 

with the aim of identifying and proposing more effective strategies for European agriculture. 
The main question raised by UNISECO is: How can a balance be achieved in the provision of public goods 

and agricultural production while also assuring economic and social sustainability at the level of agricultural 
businesses, without being too dependent on public resources? 

Bioinstitut is one of 18 partners in the project and is responsible for implementation of a case study in the 
Czech Republic, the aim of which is to improve the quality of arable land by maintaining organic dairy farming 
in the Vysočina Region. 

http://bioinstitut.cz/cz/projekty-spoluprace/propagace-regionalni-bioprodukce-a-spoluprace/aktivity-2021
https://eu.zonerama.com/Bioinstitut/1065788
https://www.ctpez.cz/
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In 2021 UNISECO activities mainly focused on finalization of project outputs and presentation of project results 
at a number of events, seminars, and, especially at the UNISECO closing conference. Due to the covid-19 situation 
the conference took place online, on 18th and 19th March 2021. 

Two bulletins were issued. The March publication included “Story maps” of all 15 case studies and the final 
April publication summarized all project outputs also listed according to individual case studies. 

Outputs of the Czech Republic case study have been posted on both UNISECO and Bioinstitut websites.
Links to main outputs:
	� presentation with commentary – summary of the Czech case study (in English) on Youtube 
	� CZ case study – story map (EN) 
	� presentation – case study summary (CZ) 
	� recommendations for practitioners – issue brief (CZ) 
	� recommendations for politicians – policy brief (CZ) 
	� summary for practitioners – practice abstract 4 (CZ, EN) 
	� an article in Zemědělec (Farmer) magazine – Good quality arable land thanks to organic dairy farming 

See more on the projects on our website.
Project website: https://uniseco-project.eu/

NEXTFOOD – educating a new generation 
of professionals in the agri-food chain

	� Registration number: 771738 – H2020-SFS-2017-2 
	� Implementation period: 1. 5. 2018 – 30. 4. 2022
	� Provider: The project is funded by the EU Horizon 2020 program for research and innovation, within Grant 

Agreement No. 771738 

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=tpfIQUNAgdI&t=9s
https://panda.maps.arcgis.com/apps/Cascade/index.html?appid=ecf7eb6ab4cd4b98b4757b6f5ae6cf65
https://aa.ecn.cz/img_upload/7331e1faea7fac726e0197358f83ecdd/uniseco_shrnuti-prubehu-a-vystupu.pdf
https://aa.ecn.cz/img_upload/7331e1faea7fac726e0197358f83ecdd/issue-brief-cz-cs_cz.pdf
https://aa.ecn.cz/img_upload/7331e1faea7fac726e0197358f83ecdd/policy-brief-cz-cs_cz.pdf
https://ec.europa.eu/eip/agriculture/en/find-connect/projects/understanding-and-improving-sustainability-agro
https://www.ctpez.cz/aktuality/publikace/clanky/kvalitni-orna-puda-diky-biomleku/
http://bioinstitut.cz/cz/projekty-spoluprace/uniseco-porozumeni-a-zlepseni-udrzitelnosti-agroekologickych-zemedelskych-systemu-v-eu
https://uniseco-project.eu/
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The aim of the project is to move towards sustainable agri-food and forestry systems within the EU through 
changes in the approach to education of future specialists in these fields. NEXTFOOD questions the linear 

approach to passing on information from its holders (academics, advisers, practitioners) to its recipients (students, 
farmers). Instead, it aims for a change to participative mutual creation of knowledge, in which the learner is the 
centre of attention, is actively confronted, and is equally responsible for the result (see diagram). 

Within the fourth year of project implementation, Bioinstitut participated in final adjustments to an evaluation 
instrument, the aim of which is to assess the practically oriented results of research, development and education in 
terms of their economic, environmental and social benefit. This instrument originated on the basis of evaluation of 
so-called practice abstracts, which means the practical outputs from European projects. Agricultural consultants 
from various European countries assisted in the process of evaluation according to methodology given. Afterwards 
the methodology itself was revised in a circular manner, in order to best reveal the practical significance of the 
results. 

In the final months of the project, the evaluation framework was published and peer-reviewed. Among other 
tasks, Bioinstitut was responsible for internal communication on project outputs within the consortium and for 
the compilation and creation of the project newsletters.

See more on the project on our website.
Project website: https://www.nextfood-project.eu/

Best4Soil – sharing knowledge  
of prevention and limitation  
of soil-transferred diseases

	� Implementation period: 01/2018 – 9/2021
	� Registration number: H2020-RUR-2018-1 

The project is part of the “EIP-Agri” – European Innovation Partnership. Bioinstitut is a subcontractor to one 
of the project partners and is involved in the dissemination of the results of the Best4Soil project within the 

Czech Republic.
The aim of the project is to create a knowledge network on procedures to supress diseases transferred through 

the soil. Short videos, databases and practical summaries have been produced in 22 official EU languages, and 
are freely available to specialists and the general public.

In 2021 we ensured the dissemination of project results and outputs via three events held for the general 
public as well as for specialists. The closing conference was postponed to the beginning of 2022 due to covid-19 
measures.
	� Workshop 1 – Introduction to Organic Farming – Part II, Rabochův Mlýn, 24. 4. 2021
	� Workshop 2 – Vermicomposting, Velké Hostěrádky, 8. 10. 2021. 
	� Workshop 3 – Colloquium of Organic Farming, Prague, 26. 11. 2021.  

More about the project at our website.
Project website: https://www.best4soil.eu/

https://www.nextfood-project.eu/news/
http://bioinstitut.cz/cz/projekty-spoluprace/nextfood
https://www.nextfood-project.eu/
http://bioinstitut.cz/cz/projekty-spoluprace/best4soil
https://www.best4soil.eu/
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Commissions from our partners     

State-governed supervision in organic farming – 
transfer of experience from the Czech Republic to Ukraine

On behalf of our partner, FiBL Switzerland, we organised on-line training for employees of the State Service 
of Ukraine for Food Safety and Consumer Protection, with a focus on supervision of the OF sector.

Ukrainian legislation on the main principles and requirements in terms of organic production, marketing 
and labelling organic products (Ukrainian Organic Law) came into force in August 2019. The Ukrainian Ministry 
for development of the economy, trade and agriculture (UA Ministry) and the State Service for food safety and 
consumer protection (UA State Service), together with local organic businesses and international partners (projects), 
have been processing relevant by-laws for further implementation of the Ukrainian Organic Law.  So far, there is 
no official state supervision of the organic sector in Ukraine, while in the Czech Republic such a system has been 
running for years, thus allowing us to pass Czech experience to countries which are only beginning to meet the 
requirements and conditions of organic legislation.

The training took place within the Swiss-Ukraininan “Quality Food Trade Program” implemented by FiBL 
Research Institute for Organic Agriculture (Switzerland), in cooperation with SAFOSO AG (Switzerland). 

Learn more on the programme here.

https://qftp.org/en/about-the-program/


Bioinstitut on YouTube 

On our YouTube channel you can find both Czech and foreign videos. The latter are provided with Czech 
subtitles. Translation is done primarily in cooperation with the Swiss FiBL Research Institute for Organic Agriculture.

You can find video-guides to modern techniques in organic farming, recordings of specialist seminars, 
educational and informative films and documentaries. In 2021 issues concerning reduced tillage became our 
new focus.

The videos are intended not only for farmers, but also for everyone interested in the topic of organic farming.
They focus especially on the soil, explaining its significance and introducing possibilities of treating and 

working with the soil. You can see them at YOU TUBE Bioinstitut.

https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWXGEgm5ID2tIk3e_dS_Qzw
https://www.youtube.com/channel/UCWXGEgm5ID2tIk3e_dS_Qzw


Financial review 2021

EUR = 24.86 CZK  
(according to Czech National Bank  

exchange rate 31. 12. 2021)

Report on management 
and use of financial 
means from the 
Education and Further 
Development Fund

In 2021 Bioinstitut, o.p.s. did not draw any 
financial means from the Education and 
Further Development Fund, the final state of 
accounts on 31. 12. 2021 was 573 307.09 CZK. 

BUSINESS RESULT

  CZK EUR

Total Income 3 645 560 165 701

Total Expenditure 3 645 560 165 701

Total 0 0

EXPENDITURE

Breakdown of costs CZK EUR

Material – general needs 22 421 902

Goods sold 251 10

Travel 74 084 2 980

Representation costs 26 857 1 080

Other services 1 402 803 56 428

Salaries 1 660 821 66 807

Salaries – positional remuneration 24 000 965

Compulsory social insurance 381 264 15 337

Other social costs 0 0

Other taxes and fees 975 39

Other fines and penalties 0 0

Written off bad debts 0 0

Exchange rate losses 40 284 1 621

Donations (publication, printing) 0 0

Other additional costs 11 800 475

Contributions from participants 
in organisation

0 0

TOTAL 3 645 560 146 644
TOTAL

INCOME

Breakdown of income CZK EUR

Income from own produce 0 0

Income from sale of services 263 425 10 596

Income from goods sold 15 550 626

Other fines and penalties 0 0

Interest 666 27

Exchange rate gains 48 2

Fund accounts 100 000 4 023

Accepted contributions (gifts) 33 503 1 347

Other additional income 0 0

Contributions from participants 
in organisation

0 0

Operational grants 3 232 368 130 023

Total 3 645 560 146 644
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Auditor’s report on final accounts for the year 2021 
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Bioinstitut is a member of:

Cooperation:
	�  ABCERT AG
	� Czech Society for Ornithology
	� IFOAM World and IFOAM EU Group
	� KEZ o.p.s.
	� Ministry of Agriculture of the Czech Republic (MoA)
	� PRO-BIO League
	� PRO-BIO Association of Organic Farmers, Šumperk, and its regional branches
	� Central Institute for Supervising and Testing in Agriculture (ÚKZÚZ)
	� FiBL Research Institute of Organic Agriculture – Switzerland, Germany, Austria

Contacts
Bioinstitut, o. p. s.
Ondřejova 489/13, 779 00 Olomouc – Chválkovice, Czech Republic

ID No.: 26856948
tel: +420 581 115 181 | e-mail: info@bioinstitut.cz
Company recorded in the Business Register of the Regional Court in Ostrava on 9th April 2005,  
Section O, File 198

Czech Technology Platform 
for Organic Agriculture

PRO-BIO Association  
of Organic Farmers

International association IFOAM World  
and IFOAM EU Group 

http://bioinstitut.cz/

